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Maintaining Data
Integrity
Avoiding regulator scrutiny in
the medical products industry

by José Rodríguez Pérez

In August 2015, the European Union (EU) banned the marketing of about 700
Indian-made generic drugs for alleged manipulation of clinical trials data.
The largest-ever EU-wide suspension of sales and distribution of generic drugs
ordered by the European Commission was applicable to all 28 member nations.1
Recently, there has been a dramatic escalation in the number of U.S. Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) warning letters, World Health Organization (WHO)
notices of concern, and EU statements of noncompliance in which false or misleading information has been identified during inspections. Failure to properly manage
data integrity applies equally to paper and electronic data. It can arise either from
poor systematic control of the data management systems due to a lack of knowledge, human error or from intentionally hidden, falsified or misleading data.

TA B L E 1

Complete, consistent and accurate data
Characteristics

Meaning

Attributable

Establishes who performed an action and when.
Traceable to an individual.

Legible

Data must be recorded permanently in a durable medium
and be readable by others. Traceable changes.

Contemporaneous

Activities must be recorded at the time they occur
(when activity is performed or the information
is obtained).

Original

The information must be the original record (first
capture of the data) or a certified true copy. Not the
transcribed data.

Accurate

Data reflect true information.
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What is data integrity?

Data integrity is a global mandatory
requirement for the regulated healthcare
industry. Developing and bringing a medical product to market involves different
players and activities; therefore, robustness and accuracy of the data submitted
by manufacturers to regulatory authorities
is crucial. The data must be comprehensive, complete, accurate and true to ensure
the quality of studies supporting applications for medical products to be placed
on the market. Complete, consistent, and
accurate data must be attributable, legible,
contemporaneously recorded, original or
a true copy, and accurate (ALCOA).2 See
Table 1.
Data integrity also must comply with
good manufacturing practices (GMP),
good clinical practices (GCP), and good
laboratory practices (GLP). In recent years,
however, data integrity issues are jeopardizing the regulatory compliance status
of organizations. In many instances, data
integrity problems are created by sloppy
documentation practices or incidents that
cause the loss of data, but regulators tend
to label those situations as fraud. Moreover,
it demonstrates a lack of commitment
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by senior management (including that of quality leaders) to a
culture of quality and compliance.

Regulatory impact

Recently, a string of FDA-issued warning letters for data integrity
violations have been published on the agency’s website. Specifically, from January 2015 to May 15, 2016, 21 out of 28 warning
letters given to drug manufacturers involved data integrity
issues.3
Some data integrity breaches during FDA inspections are
shocking. They range from backdating records in the presence
of two FDA inspectors,4 to documenting microbial results on a
certificate of analysis when the testing was never performed.5
Between 2015 and 2016, major regulatory bodies, such as
the European Medicines Agency (EMA), the FDA, the WHO,
and the Pharmaceutical Inspection Co-operation Scheme
(PIC/S), published guidance documents on the topic of data
integrity and data management.
In August 2016, the EMA and the PIC/S6 announced the
publication of a new GMP data-integrity guidance document.
Data from testing, manufacturing, packaging, distribution
and monitoring of drugs are used by regulators to review
the quality, safety and efficacy of drugs, so ensuring the
integrity and completeness of such data is important. This
document addresses the assessment of risk to data integrity,
risk-management strategies, design and control of electronic
and paper-based documentation systems, and ensuring data
integrity of outside contractors. It appears that regulators
are taking a closer look at data integrity industry wide.

The FDA released its own data integrity draft guidance
document in April 2016, which relies on numerous prior guidances. It reaffirms the critical role of quality functions and
quality professionals to ensure integrity of data:
++ For recording data, manufacturing or testing steps, numbered
and controlled forms must be issued and reconciled by quality assurance (QA).
++ Any findings of data integrity violations and “removing at all
levels individuals responsible for [data integrity] problems from
current GMP (CGMP) positions” must be disclosed to the FDA.
++ Before batch release, QA must review the audit trail and electronic testing.
++ Control strategies must be in place to ensure all original lab
records (paper and electronic) are reviewed (by a person), and
all test results are appropriately reported.
++ Immediate and irreversible recording of electronic testing data
(including after completing each high-performance liquid

TA B L E 2

Data integrity red flags
Backdating information.
Altering original data and records.
Creating acceptable test results without performing tests.
Documenting activities before execution.
Attaching sticky notes to quality control data packages.
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